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St. Cloud State University
 
1871 graduate Alfretta Van Valkenberg, a member
of the first class of the Third Normal School (later
St. Cloud State University), recalled years later the
vivid memory and dramatic impact of her com-
mencement: “I felt all of life was open to me and I
could tread (life’s) paths with a firm and reliant
tread.” 
The environment on this campus has changed
significantly since Alfretta received her diploma. But
the one-building teacher training school where she
received her higher education has something
important in common with the comprehensive,
sprawling university on the Mississippi River that
has earned a national reputation for excellence: It
continues to arm students with the knowledge,
experiences and skills to transform their lives. It
continues to provide an atmosphere where learning
from the past enriches planning for the future.
There truly is a tradition of excellence and 
opportunity for all St. Cloud State students. 
The Third Normal School’s first principal, Ira
Moore, and the State Normal Board displayed the
foresight and progressive spirit that remains evident
on this campus today. Those first leaders started
building “a nucleus of a library that will in time
meet all the needs of the large institution this is
destined to become.” Now, the magnificent
235,000-square-foot James W. Miller Learning
Resources Center is the hub for study, research and
discussion on campus.
Sharing a proud tradition
A proud tradition began with that first com-
mencement. Thousands of students in years to
come would commemorate through this ceremony
the academic and practical knowledge they had
gained to prepare them for a career and for life.
They would be reminded of the issues they had
explored and the opinions they had formulated.
They would celebrate the friends they had met from
different backgrounds and diverse cultures. Today’s
graduates are the latest to benefit from the tradition
of excellence and opportunity that Alfretta Van
Valkenberg and all those in between discovered at
the Third Normal School and its later incarnations,
St. Cloud Teachers College, St. Cloud State College
and St. Cloud State University.
For Alfretta and her peers, becoming a teacher
was the only option. Now this highly-accredited
university offers over 100 undergraduate and 70
graduate programs in a wide variety of career fields.
While the campus has evolved into five colleges
plus graduate and continuing studies programs and
enrollment has grown to over 15,000, St. Cloud
State remains a place where students come to be
transformed. Then and now students receive an
C O M M E N C E M E N T M A R K S R E N E W A L O F
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affordable, high-quality education -- and a bridge
to a profession. Then and now students gain the
confidence to “tread (life’s) paths with a firm and
reliant tread,” as Alfretta so aptly wrote in her trib-
ute.
At this commencement we salute Alfretta and
all the graduates who followed -- especially those
we gather to pay tribute to today. Whether they 
are the first in their families to cross the
commencement stage or are becoming one of an
increasing number of second or third-generation
SCSU alumni to benefit from St. Cloud State’s
traditions, all share this once-in-a-lifetime 
accomplishment with the families and friends
whose support helped bring them to this day.
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PA R T I C I PA N T S
Earl H. Potter III, President
The Honorable Dan McElroy, MnSCU Board of Trustees
Michael Spitzer, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Wanda Overland, Vice President for Student Life and Development
Steven Ludwig, Vice President for Administrative Affairs      
Amy Trombley, Alumni Association President
Dennis Nunes, Dean, School of Graduate Studies
Diana Lawson, Dean, Herberger College of Business
Kate Steffens, Dean, College of Education
Sharon Cogdill, Interim Dean, College of Fine Arts and Humanities
David DeGroote, Dean, College of Science and Engineering
Francis Harrold, Dean, College of Social Sciences
John Burgeson, Dean, Center for Continuing Studies
Amos Olagunju, Interim Dean of Undergraduate Studies
Kristi Tornquist, Dean, Learning Resources and Technology Services
Judy Foster, Professor, English
Graduate Committee
St. Cloud State University Graduate Faculty
St. Cloud State Wind Ensemble
C O M M E N C E M E N T H O S T S
Ann Anderson, School of Graduate Studies
Ann Chaika, Undergraduate Studies
Mary Jo Klaverkamp, Herberger College of Business
Karen Lindgren, Career Services
Diane McClure, Marketing, Business Law, Herberger College of Business 
Lora Muggli, Counselor Education and Educational Psychology, College of Education
Sandra Radzak, Educational Leadership and Community Psychology
Diane Tourand, Master of Business Administration, Herberger College of Business
Jan Vanderlinden, Business Services
Linda Williams, Department of Psychology  
C O M M E N C E M E N T C O O R D I N A T O R S
Melanie Guentzel, Director of Graduate Student Services
Linda Lou Krueger, Admissions Specialist, School of Graduate Studies
R E C E P T I O N H O S T S
Sarah Andrews, Michele Braun, Mark Bremel, Kyle Craig, Brad Huyck, 
Eda Kostallori, Patric Lewandowski, Andrew Oleske     
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*PROCESSIONAL MUSIC SINE NOMINE               
SCSU Wind Ensemble   by Ralph Vaughan Williams
Conductor: R. K. Hansen      
WELCOME Michael Spitzer, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
The Honorable Dan McElroy, MnSCU Board of Trustees 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS Judy Foster, Professor,           
English
MUSIC Alleluia! Laudamus Te 
SCSU Wind Ensemble   by Alfred Reed
PRESENTATION OF THE Dennis Nunes, Dean, School of Graduate Studies
GRADUATING CLASS
INTRODUCTION OF THE Amos Olagunju, Interim Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
COLLEGE DEANS
CONFERRING OF DEGREES Earl H. Potter III, President
PRESENTING OF CANDIDATES Deans
HOODING AND PRESENTING Earl H. Potter III, President
OF DEGREES Dennis Nunes, Dean, School of Graduate Studies
WELCOMING ALUMNI Amy Trombley, Alumni Association President
CLOSING REMARKS Michael Spitzer, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
*RECESSIONAL YORKSCH’ER MARCH NO 1 IN F




Floral arrangements donated by St. Cloud Floral. 
G R A D U AT E S
Master of Arts                        
CAROLYN AURORA ADAMS
Biology:
Ecology and Natural Resources
Adviser: Timothy J. Schuh
Duluth                                                            
ADELLE AMUNDSON-CISSE
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Ettien N Koffi
Plymouth                                                         
TONJA L. BROWN
English
Adviser: Glenn M Davis
Mora                                                               
MELINDA KAY CHRISTIANSON
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson
Chaska                                                            
JENNIFER CHRISTOFFERSEN
English
Adviser: Kevin A Moberly
Cold Spring                                                     
JESSICA LEONA DAVENPORT
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson




Adviser: Mary C Wingerd




Hoyt Lakes                                                      
FEN FAN
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson




Little Falls                                                        
BRUCE JOHN HALL
Biology:
Ecology and Natural Resources
Adviser: Marco Restani
St. Cloud                                                         
RYAN ANDREW HANSON
English
Adviser: Glenn M Davis
St. Cloud                                                         
XIAN HE
Special Studies:
Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language
Adviser: Ming-Chi Ethel Own
Yikin, Sichuan, China                                       
MARK DAVID HEIMERMANN
English
Adviser: Matthew D Barton
St. Cloud                                                         
JAIME HERNANDEZ-MORAGA
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson
Mulchen, Chile                                                 
SUSAN CAROL HOLSTROM JOHNSON
English
Adviser: Carol A Mohrbacher
Alexandria                                                       
JACKIE MARIE HOOKER
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson




Melrose                                                           
KARL RUSSELL KLINT
English
Adviser: Matthew D Barton
Willmar                                                           
REBECCA ANNE KONZ
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: John Madden
St. Cloud                                                         
KARLA M. KRAUSE
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson
St. Cloud                                                         
YAN LI
Special Studies:
Teaching Chinese as a Foreign Language
Adviser: Ming-Chi Ethel Own
St. Cloud                                                         
JOSHUA L. LOBEJKO
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson
St. Cloud                                                         
KARI MAE MARTIN
English
Adviser: Carol A Mohrbacher
Elk River                                                         
JENNIFER ROSE NELSON
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson




Sauk Rapids                                                     
PASCAL G. PULSFUSS
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Marya Teutsch-Dwyer
St. Cloud                                                         
JON PAUL SHADDEN
English
Adviser: Kevin A Moberly
Big Lake                                                          
MASAMI SUKEKAWA
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Ettien N Koffi
St. Cloud                                                         
CATRIONA THOMAS
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: John Madden
Belfast, Northern Ireland                                   
PEI-HSUAN TSAI
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Marya Teutsch-Dwyer
St. Cloud                                                         
MARIA GABRIELA VALENZUELA FARIAS
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Ettien N Koffi
Concepcion, Chile                                            
JESSICA ANN VANDER STOEP
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Choonkyong Kim
St. Cloud                                                         
KAYLA K. WAHL
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: James H. Robinson
Plymouth                                                         
NANCY ANN WALLIN
English
Adviser: Constance M Perry
St. Cloud                                                         
BENJAMIN DOUGLAS WANNEBO
English
Adviser: Catherine O Fox
Cross Lake                                                       
HOLLY ELAINE WARZECHA
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Choonkyong Kim
St. Cloud                                                         
JIANGMEI YUAN
English:
Teaching English as a Second Language
Adviser: Ettien N Koffi
St. Cloud                                                         
Master of Business
Administration                      
OLUWATOSIN AKINSOLA AYENI
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Woodbury
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REGGIE GENE BECKER
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Otsego                                                             
KYLE NATHAN BERGEM
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Pequot Lakes                                                    
DMITRY BERKOVICH
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Waite Park                                                       
JONATHON JOSEPH BLISSENBACH
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Sauk Rapids                                                     
JOSHUA BRIAN BOESCHE
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
AUSTIN LEE CALDWELL
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
TODD BERNARD CARLSON
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Joseph                                                        
DEBJANI DAS
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
MINDY MARIE DOLD
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm




St. Cloud                                                         
RIZWAN GITAY
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Doha, Qatar                                                     
NAOMI NICOLE HOLDVOGT
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Sauk Centre                                                     
SEAN T. KELSEY
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
South St. Paul                                                  
KAREN SUE KIEFFER
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
JEAN MARIE LUND
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
RICHARD MCNAMARA
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Chicago                                                           
MEGAN KELLY MORGAN
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Brainerd                                                          
DHRUBA PANT
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
New Hope                                                       
BRIAN DAVID SAMUELSON
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Benson                                                            
ERSAN SARIC
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
DANIEL JOHN SCHWARTZ
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Monticello                                                       
DEVANAMUNI MIYURU SUDAM SENEVI-
RATNE
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Colombo, Sri Lanka                                          
SNEHA SHRESTHA
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Kathmandu, Nepal                                           
PRAGYAN THAPA
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
JUSTIN C. VAN KLEECK
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Minneapolis                                                     
KYLE WALD
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Litchfield                                                         
DAVID GEORGE WANNER
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
St. Cloud                                                         
JESSICA JOY WENDLAND
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Hutchinson                                                      
EVA MARIE WIECHMANN-MILLER
Business Administration
Adviser: Michele M Mumm
Richmond                                                        




Adviser: Richard K Hansen




Adviser: Stephen R Fuller




Adviser: Richard K Hansen




Adviser: Marcelyn J Smale
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada                             
NG SIM YUEN
Music
Adviser: Marcelyn J Smale




Adviser: Richard K Hansen
Tokyo, Japan                                                    




St. Cloud                                                         
HEIDI T. ALDES
Special Studies:
Diversity Leadership in Student Affairs
Adviser: Semya M Hakim
Albertville                                                        
REETA ALE MAGAR
Applied Economics
Adviser: Ming Chien Lo
St. Cloud                                                         
CHELSEY MAE BAGENT
Geography
Adviser: Mikhail S Blinnikov
Battle Lake                                                       
JENNIFER LEIGH BAKKE
Sports Management
Adviser: David William Bacharach
Anoka                                                             
NATALIYA V. BALABANOVA
Information Media:
Instructional Design and Training
Adviser: Karen Jarrett Thoms




Adviser: John C Hotz
Maple Grove                                                    
SREE RAGHURAM REDDY BASIREDDY
Computer Science
Adviser: Jayantha Herath
Hyderabad A.P. India                                        
JOVAN LYNN BEBEAU
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Robert S Prout
Brainerd                                                          
CASSANDRA JOY BELCHER
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari
Delavan, Wisconsin                                          
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Adviser: Leeann S Jorgensen
Delavan, Wisconsin                                          
SONELLE JENNIE BENGTSON
Exercise Science
Adviser: David William Bacharach
Richmond                                                        
RACHAEL CHRISTINE BERG
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari
Maple Grove                                                    
JUAN C. BERMUDEZ
Mechanical Engineering
Adviser: Kenneth W Miller
Falcon Heights                                                 
NICOLE KRISTINE BERNING
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud
Buffalo                                                             
KATHLEEN J. BIES-JAEDE
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari
St. Cloud                                                         
SUSAN PAIGE BLOMSTROM
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Grama N Rangamani
Sauk Rapids                                                     
SATAKARNI Y. N. BOMMULURI
Computer Science
Adviser: Andrew Allen Anda
St. Cloud                                                         
AMIE L. BORDWELL
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari




Adviser: David William Bacharach




St. Cloud                                                         
JUSTIN MICHAEL BRAULICK
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Michael
St. Cloud                                                         
LAURA ROSE BRAUN
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Monica C Devers
St. Cloud                                                         
ROXANNE WALKER BRIDGES
Special Education
Adviser: Jerry James Wellik




Adviser: Trae K E Downing
Elk River                                                         
JOHN ERNEST BUCKNER
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: John T Kulas
New Richmond, Wisconsin                                
RANDI LEA BURCH
Special Education
Adviser: Kathryn E Johnson
Ladysmith, Wisconsin                                       
VICKY LYNN CALDWELL
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Kimberly Ann Schulze
Woodbury                                                       
ADAM RYAN CARSLON
Criminal Justice
Adviser: D. Lee Gilbertson
St. Cloud                                                         
JASON THOMAS CARLSON
Biology:
Ecology and Natural Resources
Adviser: Marco Restani
St. Cloud                                                         
SARAH DIANE CARLSON
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Rebecca L Nelson Crowell




Adviser: Oladele S Gazal
Zimmerman                                                     
HOLLY MARIE CARSON
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: Daren S Protolipac
Fairport, New York                                           
VESNA CHAMPAGNE
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: Daren S Protolipac
Oak Creek, Wisconsin                                      
INGEBORG K. CHAPIN
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Michael R Mills
New Brighton                                                   
JOSE LUIS CHAVEZ, JR.
Sports Management
Adviser: David William Bacharach
South El Monte, California                                
WENDY CHENG
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Kimberly A Schulze
Playa Vista, CA                                                 
LUKE THOMAS CHIAL
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Mary C Clifford








Seoul, Korea                                                     
MARY MARLYES CHRISTESON
Special Education
Adviser: Marc Alexander Markell
Wahpeton, North Dakota                                  
AARON LEE CHRISTIANSON
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: Jody J Illies
Blooming Prairie                                               
AMY LOUISE DAHL
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Jennifer Jo Connor
Sauk Rapids                                                     
AMBER RENA WILLERS DAHLSTROM
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll
Lakeville                                                          
JOLENE ANN DAY
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Cynthia I Lofton
Marine On St. Croix                                         
NICOLE MARIE DEL CASTILLO
Sports Management
Adviser: Susan L Becker









Adviser: Mary C Wingerd




Zimmerman                                                     
NICHOLAS RYAN DRYDEN
Biology:
Ecology and Natural Resources
Adviser: William M Cook





Cambridge                                                       
AMY J. EISENBRAUN
Special Education
Adviser: Janet L Salk





Richfield                                                          
ANGELA MARIE ERICKSON-GRUSSING
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Christine M Imbra




Adviser: Trae K E Downing









Bloomington                                                    
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Adviser: Niloufer M Merchant
St. Cloud                                                         
SARAH E FLETCHER
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: John T Rapp
Bristol, England                                                
LOUISE A. FLICKINGER
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll




Adviser: John C Hotz
Cold Spring                                                     
KIMBERLY R. FREEMAN
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Jennifer Jo Connor
River Falls, Wisconsin                                       
ERIC C. GARDNER
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Margery Whites
Rexburg, Idaho                                                 
ALLISON LEE GARSKE
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud




Adviser: John C Hotz
Mandan, North Dakota                                     
JILL ANN GERBER
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: Daren S Protolipac









Adviser: Niloufer M. Merchant
St. Cloud                                                         
AMANDA CAROLE GILMORE
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Michael E Mayhew
Benson                                                            
QI GONG
Computer Science
Adviser: Jie Hu Meichsner








Adviser: Tina M Livingston
Belgrade                                                          
REKHA GURAGAIN
Special Studies:
Computer Networking and Security
Adviser: Dennis C Guster
St. Cloud                                                         
MARIDITH RESENDEZ GUTIERREZ
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Kimberly Ann Schulze
Rancho Cucamonga, California                          
ELIZABETH ANNA HAIDER
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Rebecca L Nelson Crowell
Sauk Rapids                                                     
ALEK M. HALVERSON
Geography
Adviser: Benjamin F Richason
St. Cloud                                                         
MALINDA MARIE HANSEN
Exercise Science
Adviser: David William Bacharach
Chaska                                                            
MU HE
Information Media:
Instructional Design and Training
Adviser: Fred E. Hill





Sleepy Eye                                                       
THADDEUS JOHN HELMERS
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Robert S Prout
Monticello                                                       
ASHLEY MARIE HILLYARD
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Robert S Prout
Plymouth                                                         
HEATHER LYNN HILSGEN
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Grama N Rangamani




Elk River                                                         
LAURA ALEXANDRA HOFFMAN
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Christine M Imbra
New Ulm                                                         
REBECCA L. HOFFMAN
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Michael E Mayhew




Buffalo                                                             
DENNY LEE HONNOLD
Sports Management
Adviser: Caryl L Martin





St. Anthony                                                      
MICHELLE JEAN HUDDLESTON
Gerontology
Adviser: Phyllis A Greenberg
Waite Park                                                       
ANGELA MARIE HUECKEL
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Kimberly Ann Schulze
Olathe, Kansas                                                 
RITA VERONICA HUGHES
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Manijeh Daneshpour
St. Cloud                                                         
MARILYN J. HUKRIEDE
Special Education
Adviser: Jerry James Wellik
Litchfield                                                         
RACHEL ANN ILSTRUP
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Rebecca L Nelson Crowell
Annandale                                                       
DARCEE MICHELLE JENDRO
Child and Family Studies
Adviser: Jane E Minnema
Holdingford                                                     
REBECCA JEYACHANDRAN
Social Responsibility
Adviser: Stephen E Philion
Addis Abeba, Ethiopia                                       
BRITTANY MARIE JOHNSON
Sports Management
Adviser: William J Picconatto
Aitkin                                                              
SAMUEL CORY JOHNSON
Exercise Science
Adviser: Glenn M Street




Adviser: Christopher A Kvaal
Poona, India                                                    
JOHN WEDL KEENAN, JR.
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: Jody J Illies
St. Cloud                                                         
KYLE ROBERT KESSELRING
Sports Management
Adviser: Lori K. Ulferts









Cavalier, North Dakota                                      
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RAHEL TADESSE KITILLA
Environmental & Technological Studies
Adviser: Balasubramanian Kasi
New Hope                                                       
ELIZABETH ANN KNUDSON
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Nona L Wilson
St. Cloud                                                         
JENNIFER DIANE KNUDSTRUP
Geography
Adviser: Randal G. Baker
Mason, Michigan                                              
KATHRYN ANN KNUTSON
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Rebecca L Nelson Crowell
St. Cloud                                                         
LACY MELISSA KNUTSON
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud





Cherokee, Iowa                                                
MICHELE LYNN KOCKLER
Special Education
Adviser: Janet L Salk




Lome, Togo                                                      
REBECCA COLLEEN KUECHLE
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll
Eden Valley                                                      
SWETHA KUKKALA
Computer Science
Adviser: Andrew Allen Anda
St. Cloud                                                         
ANDREA LAREE LACOMPTE
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: Jody J Illies
Winner, South Dakota                                       
KATHERINE ELIZABETH LAMB
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Grama N Rangamani
Plymouth                                                         
ADAM NORBERT LANDHERR
Mechanical Engineering
Adviser: Steven J Covey
Rose Creek                                                       
SARAH MARGARET BETTENDORF LARSON
Applied Economics
Adviser: Mary E Edwards








Adviser: John E Mason
Maple Grove                                                    
DANIEL JARED LEMKE
Sports Management
Adviser: Hector Giovanni Antunez




Adviser: John C Hotz
Sartell                                                              
YING YEW LIM
Applied Economics
Adviser: Mary E Edwards
Long Beach, California                                      
CHRIS D. LITECKY
Special Education
Adviser: Janet L Salk
Shoreview                                                        
CHRISTOPHER DAVID LOWRIE
Public Safety Executive Leadership
Adviser: John H. Campbell
Pine Island                                                       
KRISTIE DIANE LUDWIG
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Jennifer Jo Connor
St. Cloud                                                         
INDRA LUKAS
Applied Economics
Adviser: Ming Chien Lo




Rapid City, South Dakota                                   
KERRI ANN LUSCHEN
Special Education





Adviser: John E Mason




Brainerd                                                          
STEFANIE ANN KLEINDL MARSH
Special Education
Adviser: Kathryn E Johnson
Sauk Centre                                                     
KAREN ROSE MARUSKA
Special Education
Adviser: John Harvey Hoover
Sartell                                                              
ROBB E. MATTILA
Public Safety Executive Leadership
Adviser: Stephen Michael Hennessy
Sartell                                                              
KARLA JO MAVENCAMP
Special Education
Adviser: Janet L Salk
Maple Lake                                                      
JENNIFER A. MAXFIELD
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Manijeh Daneshpour
Pillager                                                            
BRADLEY MICHAEL MAYER
Public Safety Executive Leadership
Adviser: Stephen Michael Hennessy
Becker                                                             
AUDRA MARIE MAZOUR
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: Jody J Illies
Westminster, Colorado                                      
PATRICK MICHAEL MCCABE
Sports Management
Adviser: David William Bacharach
Bloomington                                                    
FAY ALLISON MCCARTHY
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Margery Whites
New Berlin, Wisconsin                                      
SEAN ARTHUR MEAGHER
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Robert S Prout
Paynesville                                                       
RIYAN ALEX MENDONSA
Electrical Engineering
Adviser: Timothy J Vogt
St. Cloud                                                         
BERIT BROOK MERRILL
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari




Adviser: Barbara N. Vesely
Rogers                                                             
TAMMY A. MOEN
Sports Management
Adviser: David William Bacharach
Starbuck                                                          
MUQTADIR AMER MOHAMMED ABDUL
Computer Science
Adviser: Pranava K Jha




Adviser: John C Hotz




Adviser: John C Hotz
Thief River Falls                                               
ALISON MARIE MORLEY
Sports Management
Adviser: William J Picconatto
Winnebago                                                      
TOBY JAMES MOUNTJOY
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Kimberly Ann Schulze




Grand Ledge, MI                                              
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JOHN CLINTON MURPHY, JR.
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Kimberly Ann Schulze
Jacksonville, Florida                                          
TYLER L. MYKKANEN
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll
St. Cloud                                                         
JOEL D. NATHE
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari
St. Cloud                                                         
DAVID KIM NELSON
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll
Brooklyn Center                                               
STEVEN DALE NELSON
Specia Education
Adviser: David C Rogers
Lake Shore                                                       
WEND-KOUNI DEOGRATIAS NINTIEMA
Public and Nonprofit Institutions
Adviser: Patricia Ann Nold Hughes
St. Cloud                                                         
CRISTINA CLARE NISTLER
Exercise Science
Adviser: David William Bacharach
St. Cloud                                                         
AARON RAY NYSTEDT
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud
Sartell                                                              
AKIMDEEN KAYODE ONADIRAN
Social Responsibility
Adviser: Semya M Hakim




Adviser: Niloufer M Merchant
Monticello                                                       
KIMBERLY K. ORTLOFF
History
Adviser: Maureen M O’Brien
Litchfield                                                         
ANGELA DAWN OSTBYE
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll
Wayzata                                                           
RACHEL ANN OVERFIELD
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Rebecca L Nelson Crowell
Coon Rapids                                                    
LYNDSEY KAY PAFFRATH
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Grama N Rangamani
Spicer                                                              
ASHLEY NOEL PARTLOW
Sports Management
Adviser: David William Bacharach





Big Lake                                                          
NICHOLE AMBER PEREZ
Communication Sciences and
Adviser: Theresa L Estrem
St. Cloud                                                         
DEREK TIMOTHY PETERS
Public Safety Executive Leadership
Adviser: John H. Campbell
Sartell                                                              
HEATHER ANNE PETERSEN
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud
St. Cloud                                                         
SARAH MARIE PITTMAN
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Cynthia I Lofton





Sartell                                                              
AMIT KRISHNA PRADHANANGA
Environmental & Technological Studies
Adviser: Mitchner Bender
Kathmandu, Nepal                                           
SANTOSH RAMARAJU
Computer Science
Adviser: Pravana K Jha




Oshkosh, Wisconsin                                         
ANDREA RAE RHUBY
Communication Sciences and Disorders




Adviser: Christine M Imbra
St. Cloud                                                         
NICOLE KEELTY ROBERTS
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari




North Mankato                                                 
WILLIAM ROSSINI
Sports Management
Adviser: William J Picconatto
Port St. Lucie, Florida                                       
OLENA RUCHKO
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Jennifer Jo Connor
Minneapolis                                                     
LAURA MARIE RUE
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Theresa L Estrem




Adviser: Trae K Downing




Adviser: David L Wall
St. Cloud                                                         
MARGARET L. SARNICKI
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Christine M Imbra




Adviser: John E Mason
Staples                                                             
EVAN MICHAEL SCHAEFER
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Christine M Imbra




Adviser: Leeann S Jorgensen




Adviser: Leeann S Jorgensen
Prior Lake                                                        
TESSA ROSE SCHEFFLER
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud
Mazeppa                                                          
SHIRLEY SENART
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll




Adviser: Bruce L Jacobson
St. Cloud                                                         
LISA SHELTON
Industrial-Organizational Psychology
Adviser: John T Kulas




Bear Creek, Wisconsin                                      
EMILY ELIZABETH SIMON
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari




Adviser: John E Mason




St. Cloud                                                         
DEAN P SMITH
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: John T Rapp
Bristol, England                                                
GAIL MARIE SMITH
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Michael E Mayhew




Adviser: Tina M Livingston
St. Cloud                                                         
MILENA SPASOJEVIC
Marriage and Family Therapy
Adviser: Manijeh Daneshpour
Minneapolis                                                     
HOLLE JOY-BAUMGARD SPESSARD
Educational Administration+Leadership
Adviser: Nicholas J Miller
St. Cloud                                                         
KIMBERLY JOYCE STARZ
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Cynthia I Lofton
Waite Park                                                       
BRENT ALLEN STAVIG
Environmental & Technological Studies
Adviser: Kurt Ralph Helgeson
Cedar                                                              
JOSHUA JOHN STEWART
Special Education
Adviser: Janet L Salk
St. Cloud                                                         
JESSICA RAE STOPERA
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Robert S Prout
Champlin                                                        
JACQUELINE ELAINE STOWE
Biology:
Ecology and Natural Resources
Adviser: Anthony J Marcattilio
St. Cloud                                                         
STEFANIE LODERMEIER STRUSZ
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll
Goodhue                                                         
CHELSIE JOY STURM
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari
Big Lake                                                          
HUI CHUN SU
Public and Nonprofit Institutions
Adviser: Patricia Ann Nold Hughes




Adviser: Trae K E Downing
Blaine                                                              
AI TAKAMATSU
Gerontology
Adviser: Phyllis A Greenberg
St. Cloud                                                         
CHRISTINE M TAMM
Sports Management
Adviser: David William Bacharach
Becker                                                             
LINDA MARIE TANGREN
Special Education
Adviser: Bradley J Kaffar
Champlin                                                        
JUDITH ANN TEBBEN
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Christine M Imbra




Adviser: John E Mason




St. Cloud                                                         
BRIAN KEVIN TREWARTHA
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Christine M Imbra
Elk River                                                         
SHYLLA TRISCO
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll
Waite Park                                                       
BRANDON GREGORY TRUAX
Applied Economics
Adviser: Lynn C MacDonald




St. Cloud                                                         
SANDRA ANN TUFTE
Special Education
Adviser: Mary Beth Noll




Adviser: Tina M Livingston
Delano                                                            
LAURA BETH VANDENHEUVEL
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Grama N Rangamani




Whitewater, WI                                                
MANDI MARIE VANOVERBEKE
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Robert S Prout
Sartell                                                              
SHAWN JOSEPH VESEL
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: John T Rapp
Hibbing                                                           
ROGER MICHAEL VOGT
Sports Management
Adviser: Caryl L Martin
Big Lake                                                          
LINDSAY ANN VOTAVA
Applied Behavior Analysis
Adviser: Eric H Rudrud
Lincoln, Nebraska                                             
DEANNA LYNN VOTH
Higher Education Administration
Adviser: Christine M Imbra
Red Wing                                                        
ANGELINE MARIE WALSWICK
College Counseling & Student Development
Adviser: Daniel P Macari




Adviser: Niloufer M. Merchant
Pierz                                                               
HEATHER LEA WESTLING
Communication Sciences and Disorders
Adviser: Monica C Devers
Howard Lake                                                   
TERRI LYNN YURCZYK
Criminal Justice
Adviser: Robert S Prout








Adviser: John E Mason
St. Cloud                                                         
Master of Social Work            
WENDY JENNIFER BRICHACEK
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Little Falls                                                        
JOANNA MARIE GREEN
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
St. Cloud                                                         
RICHELLE HELAYNE KRAMER
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Buffalo                                                             
PAMELA ANN KRUEGER
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Royalton                                                          
KATHRYN LUND REED
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
St. Cloud                                                         
JENNIFER ANN MAGES
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Belgrade                                                          
CHRISTINA LYNNE NEWELL
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Brainerd                                                          
LANA MARIE NIENABER
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
St. Cloud                                                         
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PATRICIA J. RINGSRED OFFERDAHL
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Sartell                                                              
HANNAH JEAN PIERSON
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Plymouth                                                         
CHRISTA MICHELLE POLHEMUS
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
St. Joseph                                                        
KATIE LYNN RAVERTY
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Foley                                                               
GLENDA DALE SCHMIDT
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Rush City                                                        
ABBY LEIGH SCHMOLDT
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
St. Cloud                                                         
MICHELLE ROBERTA SCHROEDER
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Sauk Rapids                                                     
MELISSA FAE STEADMAN
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
St. Cloud                                                         
ERIN ELIZABETH SWENSON
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Fergus Falls                                                      
JAMES EDWARD TURNER JR
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
St. Cloud                                                         
RENEA G. WEIGEL
Master of Social Work
Adviser: Elizabeth B Talbot
Danube                                                           
Masters in Engineering
Management                         
WILLIAM JOHN BALLOT
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
New Brighton                                                   
SHAFAYAT BARI
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
St. Louis Park                                                   
VAIBHAV GOVIND BHINGE
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Pipestone                                                         
MIN RAJ BISTA
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Eden Prairie                                                     
AMANDA BRAUER
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Brooklyn Park                                                  
JILL ESTHER DELONG
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
St. Cloud                                                         
LEAH C. FEATHERSTONE
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Maplewood                                                      
LORRAINE RENE GAUNT
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Albertville                                                        
LORI KAY GRANT
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Blaine                                                              
MARK STEVEN HOLT
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Champlin                                                        
JING HUANG
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Arden Hills                                                      
ROLF M. JOSTAD
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Andover                                                          
ARUN CHENDU KODE
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Beaverton, Oregon                                            
ALLEN LEE MEINKE
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Lakeville                                                          
PRANATHI NANDHYALA
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
St. Cloud                                                         
WALTER EDUARD NOWOCIN
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Shorewood                                                      
CORY JEFFREY OTTO
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
New Brighton                                                   
SREEKANTH PERUR
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Beaverton, Oregon                                            
RYAN GARRETT SCHWOCH
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Buffalo                                                             
ANITA SEDHAIN
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Eden Prairie                                                     
MALIK IMRAN SYED
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
St. Cloud                                                         
WASEEM AKRAM SHAH SYED
Engineering Management
Adviser: Ben R Baliga
Eagan                                                              
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T H E A C A D E M I C AT T I R E
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic cere-
monies goes back to the Middle Ages, when long-sleeved, hooded
gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated stone colleges.
Academic costume is at present worn in the United States by per-
sons taking part in academic ceremonies in general, at commence-
ment ceremonies, at baccalaureate services, and at various inaugu-
ration ceremonies.
GOWNS
The bachelor’s gown is a relatively simple kind falling in straight
lines from a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic
is the long pointed sleeves. The master’s gown is similar, except
for the sleeves. The doctor’s gown is an elaborate costume marked
by velvet panels down the front and around the neck as well as by
three bars of the same material on the bell-shaped sleeves.
HOODS
The greatest degree of symbolism is shown by the hood. Under-
graduates here do not wear the hood. The hood has velvet edging
which indicates the area of specialization. The inside of the hood
is satin and indicates by its color the college or university which
granted the degree. St. Cloud State University’s colors are deep
cardinal red and black.
CAPS
The square “Oxford cap” or mortarboard of serge or broadcloth
with a stiff crown is worn for most degrees. The tassel that hangs
to the side is switched from the right to the left when the degree is
awarded.
TASSELS
The color of the tassel indicates the degree: associate (blue), bach-
elor of arts (white), bachelor of elective studies (yellow gold),
bachelor of fine arts (white), bachelor of fine arts and music
(pink), bachelor of science (yellow gold), master of arts (white),
master of business administration (brown), master of science (yel-
low gold), and specialist (blue).
NO SMOKING is allowed inside the building.
SCSU is an equal opportunity educator and employer.
B A N N E R S A N D F L A G S
The commencement ceremony as a whole affirms the value of
learning to society, recognizes the cooperation of many people, on
and off the campus, who have contributed to the learning enter-
prise and, above all, celebrates the effort and achievement (sym-
bolized by diplomas, degrees and dress) of the graduates them-
selves.
UNIVERSITY SEAL
The university seal was redesigned in 2001 and portrays the
cupola that sits atop Riverview Building, surrounded by oak
leaves. The visuals were chosen to illustrate SCSU’s long history of
teacher preparation (Riverview was built to serve as the lab school
for St. Cloud Normal School students to teach area children) and
the university’s location on the oak-crowned banks of the Missis-
sippi River.
COUNTRY FLAGS
The U.S. flag is displayed in the center of the building, above
graduate seating. The flags on either side of the university seal
banner represent countries which host St. Cloud State University
study-abroad programs: Chile, China, Costa Rica, Czech Repub-
lic, Denmark, England, France, Germany, Japan, Poland, South
Africa and Sweden. Additional flags on display represent the
home countries of international students graduating today. Addi-
tional national flags on display, as recognized by the United
Nations, represent the home countries of more than 1,000 inter-
national students from over 80 countries attend St. Cloud State
University. We especially welcome to St. Cloud the families of
graduating international students.
COLLEGE BANNERS
The college banners are carried in by faculty marshals represent-
ing each of the five undergraduate colleges of the university. Merle
Sykora, professor emeritus of art, designed the colorful banners
depicting the College of Business (drab), College of Education
(light blue, lemon, sage green), College of Fine Arts and Humani-
ties (white, brown crimson, pink, silver gray, dark blue), College
of Science and Engineering (orange, golden yellow) and College
of Social Sciences (citron, copper).
THE MACE
The mace originated as a staff or club used in the Middle Ages for
breaking armor. It evolved into a ceremonial symbol of authority
used in legislative bodies, universities, and other governmental
units.
The university mace was created by David Landwehr out of the
white cedar flag pole from Old Main which was built in 1875 and
razed in the late 1940s. The carved designs on the mace head
which are decorated with gold leaf symbolize the five undergradu-
ate colleges of the university and were created by Merle Sykora,
professor emeritus of art.
THE PRESIDENTIAL MEDALLION
The presidential medallion worn by President Roy H. Saigo was
created in 2002 by SCSU faculty emeritus, Dr. James Roy. This
multi-dimensional medallion incorporates the new SCSU seal and
sits upon a plate of rhodium-plated sterling silver. The central
portion of the medallion has been created from cast 14K gold and
is festooned with four deep red garnet stones.
Dr. James Roy served as chair of the SCSU Department of Visual
Arts from 1964-1992 and retired in 1994. Previously, Dr. Roy
designed the original presidential medallion which is now housed
in university archives, as well as medallions for the Chancellor of
the Minnesota State University System, Metropolitan State Univer-
sity and Minnesota State University–Akita in Japan.
PS423
MINNESOTA STATE COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Honorable Duane Benson
Minneapolis
The Honorable Cheryl Dickson
St. Paul
The Honorable Jacob Englund 
Minneapolis
The Honorable Ruth Grendahl 
Apple Valley
The Honorable Clarence Hightower 
St. Paul
The Honorable Allyson Lueneburg 
Winona
The Honorable Dan McElroy 
St. Paul
The Honorable David Olson 
St. Paul
The Honorable David Paskach 
Cottonwood
The Honorable Thomas Renier
Duluth
The Honorable Christine Rice 
Lake Elmo 
The Honorable Louise Sundin
Minneapolis
The Honorable C. Scott Thiss
Edina
The Honorable Terri Thomas
Rochester
The Honorable James Van Houten 
Minneapolis
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